Indiana Pacers STEM Fest

Indiana ITE will be participating in the Indiana Pacers STEM Fest, which will take place Saturday, February 1st from 11am – 2pm. The event occurs around the main concourse at Bankers Life Fieldhouse and allows students to interact with STEM-related activities. We can use a couple more volunteers at the event – anyone who participates will get tickets to STEM Fest and for the Pacers game that evening! Respond to this email or contact Rusty.Holt@wsp.com to sign-up!

Indiana ITE Section Vision 2020 & Beyond – WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

With the start of a new decade and the changes coming with the new section bylaws and charter, your Indiana ITE Board of Directors would like to take a fresh look at how we engage our members and what types of events are offered throughout the year. To do this, WE NEED YOUR INPUT! Please take 5 minutes to fill out a short survey linked here to help the board provide events that will better serve our section members.

February Technical Luncheon - Regional Infrastructure Funding

Indianapolis Department of Public Works Director Dan Parker will be speaking about regional infrastructure funding at our February Technical Luncheon on February 13th. Sign up today on the Indiana ITE website!

New Year = Dues Need Renewing

If you have not yet renewed your dues for 2020, please do so ASAP so you can continue reaping the benefits of your ITE membership. Renew your dues today at ITE.org!

Look for Upcoming Event Announcements

February 1
Indiana Pacers STEM Fest
Bankers Life Fieldhouse

February 13
February Technical Lunch
Rathskeller (Indianapolis)

March 11
Purdue Road School Dinner
West Lafayette

March
Indiana ITE Social

June 3 – 5, 2020
Joint Midwestern and Great Lakes District Meeting
Chicago, IL

July
Indiana ITE / LTAP Summer Seminar
Indiana ITE Social

We escaped! A group of seven met together to challenge their wits at Escape Room. We had a blast and made it out of the room with 5 minutes to spare. Afterwards, we safely crossed Meridian Street at the nearest crosswalk to have drinks and food at Kilroy’s. Thanks for attending Laura Slusher, Lauren Arthur, Eric Arthur, Amir Mafarjah, Sarah Baty, Pratik Srivastava, and Rusty Holt.

ITE International Highlights

- Check out these upcoming live webinars:
  - Smart City Approaches to Traffic Signal Preemption & Priority: The Vendor Perspective ($99)
    January 28, 2:00 – 3:00
  - Designing Traffic Controller Interfaces for Emerging Technologies ($49):
    February 6, 1:30 – 3:00
- The next round of Certification Exams (PTOE, PTP, and RSP) are scheduled for June 2020. Applications are due by April 2, 2020 – apply at tpcb.org.
- The 2020 Annual Meeting is happening in New Orleans, August 9-12. Look for registration to open in the first half of the year.

Community Corner

Submit your content to us!

Let’s celebrate the good in our lives. If you have personal or work news to share with your fellow section members, please pass them along to share with your Indiana ITE!

Community Corner

Donate to the ITE Foundation – Click here
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Community Corner

Submit your content to us!

Let’s celebrate the good in our lives. If you have personal or work news to share with your fellow section members, please pass them along to share with your Indiana ITE!

Joke of the Month:

Why was the thermometer smarter than the graduated cylinder?

He had more degrees.

We want you, the membership, to be an active part of this newsletter!

To submit information for consideration in future newsletters, please email Secretary@indianaite.org.

Indiana ITE board reserves the right to include information at their sole discretion, and submission of information for publication does not guarantee its future inclusion.